
 

Volunteer Calendar – Timeline 

Recording of our training will be available on: https://azgroundgame.org/project-11-resources 

You can also email us and request the video recordings of our trainings. 

 

First Voter Contact: Postcards mailed as soon as you get your packet (or your 1st contact can be a phone call) 

 Introducing yourself…beginning your dialogue . . . the first of 3-4 contacts.   

 Ideas to include in postcard or phone call. 

1. PEVL reminder.  If they are not registered to vote by mail, encourage to do so.  Link to: Important Dates 

2. Remind PEVL voters that their ballot will arrive around October 10th. It is a green envelope. They MUST 

fill out the ballot and mail back immediately due to the shenanigans going on with the Post Office. 

3. The importance of their vote nationally/ locally. Any critical issue is directly affected by this election. 

4. We have a choice: to elect leaders who have integrity, who believe in Science and Public education & 

Fairness or those that have no respect for others…no concern to make this world a better place.  

azgroundgame.org/project11 

 

Second Voter Contact: Phone calls and/or texts.  August 14 - through September 20th   

Effort to figure out which way the ‘O’-Independent leans.  ‘O’ or other in Arizona is someone registered to 

vote but not registered as a Democrat or Republican. 

Helpful conversation starters: Why I volunteer…… I strongly support……. 

Provide info: If you are using mail for 2nd contact, you can send a copy of the ‘Answer Sheet’ that you will be 

receiving from NorthsideDems.org 

Update on the situation with the post office, remind again about PEVL and VOTING EARLY, Information about 

how AZ can be the Solar Capital of the country by electing the 3 Democrats for Corporation Commission. 

Third Voter Contact:  Phone calls to Dems and left leaning ‘O’s.  Sept 25th –November 3rd.   

Update on Voter Initiatives that will be on the ballot!..including Invest in Ed, Marijuana and others 

1. Reminder to sign up for PEVL if not already signed up by October 5th for November election. 

2. Remind PEVL voters to be on the lookout: PEVL ballot will be mailed October 7th.  

3. Direct voter to ‘The AZ Answer Sheet’  Discuss the importance of all candidates on the ballot: From 

President to Corporation Commission. HUGE IMPORTANCE: Single shot Dr Felipe Perez! 

4. VOTE EARLY! . . . either drop off your ballot to the Early-Voting sites or put in mail immediately. 

(Possible) Fourth Voter Contact: Postcards mailed to Dems and left leaning ‘O’s.  Nov 4th to Nov 30th.  Follow 

up after the election.    

Thank you for voting. Wishing us all good luck… When we elect new leadership, we must keep in contact with 

them, support them and encourage them to keep focused on forward progress for our communities. We 

cannot elect them and forget them…or they may forget us.  

https://azgroundgame.org/project-11-resources
https://azgroundgame.org/project11/
http://northsidedems.org/

